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Conversation with Jonathan Stephens, 
Associate Political Dir ctor at the Northern Ireland 'Office 

Jonathan Stephens invited me to l eh today at Alistair Little's in Soho. My wife
and I are to be at a party at the Ste hens' tomorrow evening. Today's lunch was
tq obviate the temptation to emb oil ourselves in a business discussion on that
occasion.

Monday's Summit 

Stephens said that the Prime Mi ister is greatly appreciative of the "straight
manner" in which the Taoiseach onducted Monday's pr�ss conference outside
Oowning Street. It is well unders ood by the Prime Minister that Monday was a
disappointment for the Irish side. In his report to Cabinet this week, Mr Major
said that the manner in which th Taoiseach responded in what was for him a
difficult situation is a very good gury for their future relationship.
Stephens said that the decision t refuse a fixed date, "whether it was right or
wrong>t, should not be interpreted a sign that the Prime Minister is resisting an
inclusive peace process. The Pri e Minister sincerely believes, independently of
other factors which have been ad erted to by commentators, that he must avoid
being taken in by the IRA - as M �or sees i� for the second time.

I 
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I put to Stephens the argument at the British Government has breached an 
understanding contained in the Gr und Rules paper. 

Stephens advanced two counter- guments, one general and one specific. His 
general argument was that on o er occasions over the past three years, for 
example in the run-up to the Downing Street Declaration and on the 
decommissioning issue, the impre ion took root that the British Government was 
yielding to the Unionists. These ears have ultimately proved unfounded. 

More specifically, Stephens remi <led me that the Thiepval barracks bomb on 7 
October was followed immediate! , on 10 October, by a new Hume/ Adams draft. 
The psychological effect of this on ministers - of what Stephens, in boxing 
terminology, described as a "r ght followed by a left" - should not be 
underestimated. The idea of a ti e period was introduced at that time not as a 
mieans oI undermining Hume/A ms but as the only possible way of securing 
Cabinet support for continued Bri ish engagement with Hume's initiative. 

IRA intentions 

Stephens said that since July, the has been speculation in the British system that 
the IRA may have already deci ed on a ceasefire and have been using the 
H!ume/Adams paper as a means o extracting some extra benefit. This reasoning 
is based on the nature of Hume' ideas, which do not seem so radical that in 
themselves they would produce a ange of direction in the republican movement. 
[Comment: I recall that Quen n Thomas made this point to Ambassador 
Blarrington some time ago.] 

At this point, Stephens finds it h d to read IRA intentions. The recent aborted 
operations could be a sign of 'rustiness" within the IRA, but can also be 
interpreted as warnings. Howev r, the impression that is being created of IRA 
iriefficiency puts pressure on the o ganisation to carry out a real attack. Moreover 
there are indications that instrucf ns of some kind have been given regarding a 
resumption of hostilities on a fair y large scale. 

Having said all this, Stephens bel eves that nothing is certain and that it is worth 
while to continue joint British/Iri h efforts to bring about a ceasefire leading to 
Sinn Fein participation in negotia ions. 
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A "pro-Major" or "anti�Major' ceasefire 

I speculated that one option for t e republican movement is a ceasefire adopted 
.. unilaterally», aimed more at the e ections than at participation in the present talks 
process. Borrowing a phrase that rune up yesterday in our conversation with Mo 
Mowlrun, I said that this could be described as an "anti-Major" ceasefire. 

Stephens expressed a strong pre[I rence for a ceasefire brought about on foot of 
Hurne/ Adams and the 28 Novemb r statement.· This would be likely to be a more 
convincing ceasefire than the first variant. It would also offer more hope for the 
future of the negotiations. Furth rrnore, Stephens joked that it could hardly be 
described as "pro-Major'' if it is inn Fein's belief that Mr Major doesn't want 
them in the talks!

The Prime Minister's position 

Stephens said that he is confiden that the Prime Minister would quickly invite 
Sinn Fein into negotiations if the e is a genuine ceasefire. Mr Major's present 
p<;>sition is a somewhat personal o e, based on the fact that he was "burned" over 
l\1anchester and Lisburn. From p rsonal knowledge, Stephens said he was in a 
position to affirm that the Prime · nister remains deeply commi�d to the project 
which began with the Downing S et Declaration and will do what is morally and 
p�litically possible to bring it to ition. 

Stephens said that the Prime Mini er is aware that a ceasefire will not be a "black 
aqd white" affair. That is why, in e Prime Minister's statement of28 November, 
it jis said that surveillance, targe · g, and weapons preparation would be "directly 
relevant". The judgement would ot be absolute. There could be a facility for 

I 

contact between Sinn Fein and th British Government to discuss any particular 
i�cident and reassure others that t e British Government would not be making a 
"private judgement". Stephens re arked that the likeliest kind of incident to arise 
wbuld be the targetting of a loyali t politician. Such incidents often come to light 
because of informal contacts by nionists with members of the RUC. 

S�ephens added that the Prime Mi ister is clear in his mind that a ceasefire would 
not mean an overnight transformat on of the IRA. It would be more like a shift of 
g�ars or a change of approach wh eh one could hope to build on by drawing the 
republican movement into politic I negotiations. 
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. S�phens expressed certainty that t e position of the Unionists will not be a barrier 

I' t� bringing S_in� Fein into incl�si e ne�oti�t_ions .. The �rime Minister_ w_ill n�tal�ow the Umomsts to deflect h1 from mv1tmg Smn Fem to the negot1at1ons 1f 
� the ceasefire is genuine. 

/ : 
. 

Moreover, Stephens is almost equ lly certain that the Unionists themselves would 
l[sh under those circumstances t remain at the table. Trimbl_e seems to have g ven an indication of this in W hington. More significantly, the latest UUP 
I DLPI Alliance accommodation decommissioning suggests that the UUP are o� the verge of a decision to allow the three stranded negotiations to begin beforetHe General Election. If this pr ves to be the case, it becomes increasinglyiriprobable that the UUP will want to fundamentally disrupt the process in the newy�ar.
� to why the UUP have come to is decision, Stephens speculated that the paper of28 November has given them su ficient cover on the question of:Sinn Fein entry itjto negotiations to allow them to be more flexible on decommissioning. 

I
. 

' 

Bf t it may also be the case that e UUP negotiators may face· an unexpected c�allenge from within the party. T e NIO has no specific informat�on but is aware of the precedents. In Stephens' vi wit would be very valuable if the SDLP could r�pidly concede to the UUP on th language which is still bracketed because 
* 

I 

overall, the package is mucr closer to SDLP than to UUP views
the sentence, "all aspects of�ecommissioning" can be interpreted under the Mitchell Report as includin! other confidence-building measures 
an SDLP offer of this kin will greatly strengthen the hand of the UUP members who negotiated e package against possible critics in the party. 

I Provided the obstructionism of Pa· ley and McCartney can be kept within bounds, tliere is now a prospect of conclu ing the opening plenary before Christmas. In tliat case, the appointment of the embers of the Independent Co�mission could otcupy the whole of the month of January and provide the basis �or delaying the r;sumption of negotiations until en. In this context, Stephens remarked that the Ajmericans seem to believe that ev n a date at the end of February for Sinn Fein's entry into negotiations might b acceptable to the republican movement. I sJrmised that this would be on the basis that the talks them�elves were not 
I resumed until then. 
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Stephens believes that the agree ent on decommissioning, on terms acceptable
t� the SDLP, should provide ano er incentive for an IRA ceasefire.
Je also remarked that with thr e stranded negotiations in pr,ospect, Senator
1itchell may be prevailed upon t remain in Northern Ireland next year.

I

I 
tjonservative Party 

I 

,;/; k to attitudes in the Conservativ
c.r1J' t�e Prime Minister is a more im

'/ r�ght-wing :MPs.
I
I 

I 
1ssurar.ces for Sinn Fein 

Party, Stephens said that the qetermination of
rtant factor than the dispositi�n of individual

Stephens said that he has been gi ing some thought to ways in �hich the British
Government could provide furth r assurances for Sinn Fein without going back
oµ the Prime Minister's oppositi to a fixed date.

I 

-
1 
The wording of the cessation o violence 

I 

s}ephens said that if Sinn Fein ea clarify the manner in which the JIU ,,__,._Jd �
r4ady to strengthen the announc ment of a cessation as compared to i v<J.4 ,,ru 
Cfuid create room for movement n the British side. 

I Lsked what wording he had in m nd. Without being ready to enga� "' .JN!t"'Jl, 
sf ephens said that he has two ele ents in mind:

I 
I 

I * 
I 

I 
as proposed in the 8 November statement, there showJ.J � JOl'IW 
kind of statement of urpose implying that a ceasefire 'WOtlld last 

I 
• the cessation of mi/it ry operations could include a,referrrtu to an 

I 
end to the ''planning an4 preparation" of military acti-v111n 

�
e latter phrase would "shift the onus of proof' as regards IRA c°""1Kt <Jft the

g ound. There would be a presu 'tion that targetting and surveillan« wotMd be 
e ded. 

I �sked Stephens whether Wordin of this kind would enable the .Pri- Minister

14 say in tum that, "if such la guage is used, the intention of rlttl Brtt1sh
I 
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vernment would be to see Si. n Fein in the negotiations within X weeks. " 
S ephens said that this is his own thinking but that he would not mislead me by 
1 ,plying that it would definitely b accepted by ministers. 

role for third parties 

A second avenue of approach WOU d be for third parties to promise Sinn Fein that 
" hey would not be alone" in the ent of a ceasefire. The Irish Cfovernment has 
a ready said something like this, ·n our response on 28 November. The SDLP 
m ·ght have a role. The America s might be willing to act as guarantors of the 
g odfaith of both Sinn Fein and 'he British Government.

I 
I 
I 

- meeting between the British bovernment and Sinn Fein 
I I .

S ephens said that the option of� meeting between the British Qovernment and
S nn Fein remains open, although for some reason it has not been taken up. While 
B itish ministers have not formal� agreed to sanction such a mkting, Stephens 
s id that we could assume it is po$Sible if 

' . 

* the British side can s�y that Sinn Fein requested the meeting 
. . 

* the meeting is "publz}:ly avowed", probably shortly iafter the event
I • 

the meeting is tegard�d as explanatory or exploratory rather than as
a negotiation.

I I asked Stephens whether his tlµ-ee ideas for reassuring Sinn! Fein could be
c mbined. What, for example, if the Americans were to converie a meeting at

hich the British side could offer Sinn Fein some of the e)dplanations that
S ephens was offering me?

I 

S ephens said that this would re�uire some thought. In princ�ple he saw no
o �ection, provided that it were sti�l possible for the British to sa� that they were
n t negotiating.

I 
I 

I 
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he IRA and the worst-case ·by 

ew Stephens' attention to the nfortunate impression created; in the minds of 
S nn Fein by such things as Sean 'Callaghan's frequent media appearances, the 

aily Telegraph editorial about Hd stroying" the IRA, and alannist reports of IRA 
a tivity. 

I : 

ade it clear that I was referring to a perception. I personally found it strange 
t those who sponsor the idea th�t the IRA can keep the peace and war options 
lly open right up to the mom4nt of a ceasefire, are indignaJllt at signs of a

si ilarly ambiguous approach wititin parts of the British Government. 
I 
I 

S ephens argued that the release qfO'Callaghan had been in trairi for some time 
d was not part of an orchestrated series of events. By wayt of illustration, 

S ephens added that today's story �bout Home Office complaints t>n the handling 
o prisoner transfers by the Irish authorities came as a complet� surprise to the10 and was most definitely not part of any political strategy. . 

;j to the substance of Sean O'Call�ghan's thesis, Stephens said that he personalty
not persuaded. Quite apart from his own experience in this.d�ain, Stephens 

1s1 convinced· from a Christian �int of view that reaching ou� to people and 
e,gaging with them enables change to take place. 

I 
I 

A Greek tragedy 

' . ' 

S�phens said that his greatest fear'.is that we are implicated in w�at he described 
a� a Greek tragedy. Despite good�ill in all camps, events themselyes seem out of 
c ntrol, driving people to kill. We may soon have to contend with the chaos of 
I and Loyalist violence interacting. The greatest tragedy of -�ll is that as the 
sl de downwards gathers pace, and the need to meet one another·�ecomes all the 
m re urgent, dialogue becomes hctrder and harder to arrange. 

P ilip McDonagh 
C unsellor 
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